Monitoring parameters of dialysis dose.
In order to deliver a specific dialysis dose (Kt/V) to all patients, their product Kt (urea clearance K multiplied by dialysis time t) should be individually adjusted according to total body water (V) of each patient. With dialysis time being fixed in most centres for organisational reasons, such individualization can be accomplished by individually set blood flow (QB). For a given t, the value of QB also defines the magnitude of the cumulative blood volume (VB = QB*t), i.e. the volume of blood perfused through the dialyser during the whole dialysis time. VB is displayed by every contemporary dialysis machine but not used. The aim of this work was to derive an easy to use approach to QB individualization based on patient's body weight and dialysis time to obtain a desired Kt/V value which would also be easy to check after dialysis by looking at the obtained VB value. Statistically significant correlation was found between the QB-based Kt/V estimation and Kt/V determined by the other two methods demonstrating practical feasibility of the novel approach. Kt/V values obtained with the QB prescribed according to patient's body weight tended to be better in females and patients with higher body mass index.